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FOLLOW UP
-How’d Mex go?
-Is filming of “Trouble” complete?
-Did you click and read that Aladdin Mag? Thoughts?
-Commenters of our last show want to get the scoop on Rory Parker. What happened?
Who scorned who/m?
THE STATE OF CRITICISM
-Ain’t it Swell criticized surf journos for criticizing surf journos.
They are literally surf journalists, criticizing a surf journalist for criticizing other
surf journalists?!!!
-When it’s a slow news week, everyone seems to start eating their own tails. Stab even
wrote an article about a commenter who thought they were inciting racial hatred: http://
stabmag.com/news/inciting-racial-hatred-a-new-low-for-stab/
This is further evidence of my comment last show about the comments section
being the most valid, fresh place for surf news/zeitgeist.
HECTOR SANTAMARIA’S FLIP
-Is Hector still your fav surfer? I think he sucks!
-What surfer would you like to see more of?
My picks: Wade Goodall, Jared Mell, Corey Colapinto
I’M SNIFFING A BLOOD FEUD: FILMMAKER TIN OJEDA VS SURFER DEVON
HOWARD VS GAYS!
Ojeda, of “Expencive Porno Movie” fame is touring his new film “Free Jazz Vein”. MidLength impresario Devon Howard is one of the surfers in the film and he said, “When
the movie is bad, this what we do” in reference to a kid shielding his eyes from the film.
Tin then posted a photo of Devon surfing, drew a rainbow on it, and captioned it “Happy
Pride”. Devon commented “You like your own post again. Gay”
Tin replied, “gay photo. gay likes.”
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV0WqFbgoBb/?taken-by=paranoidofblondes
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV3qIkKAyMJ/?taken-by=paranoidofblondes
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV3vRNtAsYr/?taken-by=paranoidofblondes

MUSIC IN SURF FILM
Albee’s new edit. Ablee stomps some unbelievable airs, but I can’t remember one
because the music left such a bad taste in my mouth.The surfing overshadowed by the
atrocious song choice.
-What are your thoughts on Albee’s surfing? His edit?
-I have 2 Albee stories. He’s super dumb.
THE WORST BOARDSHORTS REVIEW: Bro Activewear vs Lululemon vs
Outerknown
Bro Activewear’s “Bro Raptor” who blatantly ripped off Hurley’s racing stripes: https://
www.instagram.com/p/BVpoorgBBQa/?taken-by=broactivewear

Lululemon who’s legacy will only be the yoga pant, and God we are thankful for it. And
did you know that Evan Valiere is sponsored by Lululemon??!!!!

Outer known, whose clothing line is already available for 70% at Nordstrom

IS TYLER ALLEN THE BEST THING IN SURFING RIGHT NOW?
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV3QqesFPeh/?taken-by=tylerallenvo
-And how did he get all those dudes to contribute??
DEFEND YOUR CLIP
-Give me a single surf clip to watch. 1 single clip, not a full edit. Best single wave that
you’ve seen surfed all week. What is it and why?
My pick: Michael Ho at Backdoor at 5:30 of the most recent License to Chill: https://
vimeo.com/216763577

